ABSTRACT: Hillshading provides a rendering of topographic surfaces by assigning brightness to surface elements based on the orientation of these elements and a selected direction of illumination. Users easily visualize many topographic features, but some areas lack detail, as one shade of gray does not define a unique surface orientation. We clarify some of this ambiguity by varying the color of layer tints with aspect direction. We use the CIELAB color model to quantify color specifications and map variations in luminosity onto slices of the Hue-Saturation-Value (HSV) color model. Traditionally, cartographers assign an aspect-invariant color (or colors) based on H and S and vary V with the hillshading values. In our research, we assign aspect-variant H and V values in close proximity in HSV color space. We use values of luminosity and saturation from the CIELAB and HSV color models to select colors that are least saturated, most saturated, least luminous, and most luminous to represent the northwest, southeast, southwest, and northeast directions, respectively. We then vary V in the traditional manner with hillshading from the northwest. Topographic details not apparent in the original hillshaded maps are highlighted with this technique.
Introduction

C
artographers have used several different procedures involving colors and shades of gray to symbolize and give a three-dimensional (3D) appearance to maps of smooth, continuous surfaces such as topography. These can be divided into three general classes:
• Techniques relying on color in conjunction with the parallax effect; • Techniques relying on the differential refraction of color light of various wavelengths; and • Techniques that vary lightness based on the orientation of a surface with respect to an illumination source. Displays that use color in conjunction with the parallax effect are called anaglyphs. Two images of a surface from slightly different perspectives are displayed simultaneously-one in red and one in green or blue. The user must view these stereoscopic images through anaglyphic glasses to see a 3D view of the surface. In this case, the colors are used so that only one perspective image is visible through each colored lens (Clarke 1995; Slocum 1999) .
Displays that use the differential diffraction of color light are called chromostereoscopic images. These are a single image and thus unlike anaglyphs. The 3D effect is created by the differential diffraction of wavelengths of light associated with visible colors. Red portions of the image appear closest and blue portions most distant. All other apparent distances relate to the order of colors in the spectrum (Slocum 1999) .
The lens of the eye diffracts color light naturally to some extent. Eyton (1990) experimented with combining chromostereoscopic images with contours, hillshading, and the use of fluorescent inks for hardcopy display in attempts to make 3D chromostereoscopic maps visible with the naked eye. Such displays, however, are greatly enhanced in 3D by chromostereoscopic viewing glasses-clear lenses that use optics to increase the diffraction of the visible spectrum. This technique constrains the order of colors that can be used in displaying smooth surfaces. For example, if highest elevations are assigned to red, all lower elevations must be assigned color in proper spectral order. Although rigidly ordered, a spectral color scheme (red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet) is not unreasonable for displaying topographic and bathymetric data.
Techniques that vary lightness based on the orientation of a surface with respect to an illumination source create hillshaded images. These images do not require special lenses for viewing and are frequently used to approximate 3D views. Hillshading does not create the effect of objects being further or closer to the viewer; the technique simply shades an object as if it were a 3D object illuminated from a given direction. The observer is able to use shading to recognize the shape of the object.
Users seem to have little trouble identifying most hillshaded features, despite the fact that surface elements oriented in very different directions can be shaded the same gray. Figure 1 shows a black-and-white example of a hillshaded eight-sided pyramid. As in all subsequent maps, north is to the top of the page, and illumination is from the northwest. Hillshading assigns all of the following pairs of faces with different aspects the same grayness: north and west, northeast and southwest, and east and south. With topographic data, ambiguous shading most often occurs when valleys or ridges trend parallel to the illumination direction.
Layer tints are colors applied in one of the following ways:
• Over an entire map;
• To classes of elevations (Imhof 1982; Robinson et al. 1995; Slocum 1999) ; and • To classes of some other theme (White 1985) .
Because hillshading does not explicitly show which portions of a surface are closer to or further from the viewer, hillshading is often used in conjunction with layer tinting classes of elevation. Shades of these colors can then be varied, with hillshading using a simple geometric relationship and the Lambertian assumption. The shades of layer tints change with the cosine of the angle between the direction of illumination and each surface normal vector (Imhof 1982; Horn 1982) .
Colors that are used as layer tints, however, may already have variations in lightness before hillshading is applied. A look at the color spectrum reveals that some colors (e.g., yellow) are inherently more luminous than others (e.g., blue). Variations in lightness similar to hillshading can be achieved by selecting colors of different lightness.
The objective of our research is to incorporate colors that vary with aspect into layer tints to add visual cues to hillshaded maps. These cues are designed to clarify the orientation of surfaces that are shaded the same, as in Figure 1 . We also design our color schemes to complement-not replace-variations in brightness resulting from hillshading. We select colors that create a weak shading effect from the northeast, then hillshade the map with layer tints from the northwest.
We use the Hue-Saturation-Value (HSV) color model to create our displays. The HSV color model is perceptually based and can thus be thought of as similar to an artist's palate. Changes in hues are equivalent to changes around a color wheel or across the spectrum. Saturation is the richness of the color, varying from weakly saturated pastels to strongly saturated primary colors. Value is a measure of brightness, so that, for example, green can vary from a grass to a forest green. Numerous computerbased color pickers, such as those of Apple, Adobe Photoshop ® , and ESRI ArcGIS TM use the HSV color model to simplify the selection of a color or a range of colors (Adobe Systems, Inc. 2002; ESRI 2002) .
Although an intuitive system, the V of the HSV color model is not a true measure of a color's lightness or luminosity (Slocum 1999; Brewer 1994) . We use the color red to illustrate this difference. A fully saturated red has a luminosity value of approximately 55 percent, but its V is equal to 100 percent. As the V for red varies from 100 to 0 percent, the red will become darker until it turns to black at zero percent luminosity and zero percent V. To increase the lightness of a red hue, colors must be selected with the same hue, but with less saturation. Luminosity will reach 100 percent when saturation is equal to 0 percent, with the white color being in the center. White alone has a luminosity of 100 percent, but all colors are included in the V-equals-to hundredpercent slice of the HSV color model.
We map luminosity throughout the HSV model and use changes in luminosity to select aspect-variant colors, highlighting surface features not apparent with hillshading alone. We use mathematical transformations between color spaces that correspond to color transforms used in Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems, Inc. 2002) . These luminosity values should correspond closely to direct measurements of luminosity from a computer screen under specified conditions. We do not, however, consider differences in perceived luminosity by users other than our own judgment of appropriate changes in luminosity for aesthetically pleasing displays.
Previous Research
Previous researchers have used aspect and slope to create a hillshading effect. Moellering and Kimerling (1990) devised the MKS-ASPECT™ color scheme for aspect maps to simulate hillshading. They selected colors around the HueLightness-Saturation (HLS) color model based on two criteria:
• Colors were widely separated to maximize visual discrimination; and • Measures of the relative luminance of colors made with a chromameter from computer screen displays had values whose points defined a modified cosine curve to match the Lambertian assumption. Brewer and Marlow (1993) designed a color scheme to create a hillshading effect from slope and aspect information. They used the Hue-Value-Chroma (HVC) color, a model within which differences in each of these variables are perceptually equidistant. They selected hues for aspects to maximize lightness differences between hues. They also varied chroma or saturation with slope in a way that increases lightness with decreasing slope, while keeping ranges of chroma constant for each slope class. Both color schemes have important characteristics in common that contrast with our methodology. Colors in these schemes are selected at locations around the entire color circle. This was done to select colors that could be easily distinguished, a common goal of aspect mapping. Additionally, these color schemes are designed to show differences in aspect and to create the hillshading effect in the absence of traditional hillshading. Our method differs in that we choose aspect colors in close proximity in HSV space. The small differences in hue and saturation create subtle variations in luminosity, with the luminosity creating a weak shading effect. This effect is achieved without any variation in V from the HSV space, allowing V to vary with hillshading values resulting from illumination from a different direction.
HSV Color Space and Its Use in Hillshading
The HSV color space can be envisioned as a cone with its apex pointed downward (Figure 2) . A central, vertical axis runs through the apex and center of the circular top of the cone. Hue is defined as an angle moving around the color circle shown at the cone's top edge. Values progress from red (0˚) through green (120˚) and blue (240˚). Saturation increases in a radial manner away from the central, vertical axis. On the top of the HSV cone, saturation varies from 0 percent (white) to 100 percent (pure hue). Moving down the cone, the radius of circles will decrease. Saturation will continue to be represented as a percent of the radius at that level. Value increases from 0 percent at the apex of the cone to 100 percent on the top of the cone. This is measured along the cone's axis, so that each horizontal slice of the HSV cone represents a surface of equal V. The HSV color model is useful for hillshading with layer tints. The user selects the H and S of a layer tint and applies hillshading that modulates the colors with V by applying various shades of gray to the selected H and S. Many geographic information system (GIS) software packages allow the user to hillshade a map display with layer tints. Figure 3 shows how colors change in HSV color space with hillshading for one H-and S-defined layer tint. We have removed part of the outer edge of the HSV cone and displayed five levels of constant V. The H and S values are specified by the outer end of the horizontal lines on the top slice (V = 100 percent), a yellowish green with high saturation. The H and S values remain constant for any surface element with this layer tint. Based on the hillshading value of each element, V will change, moving in color space through the HSV cone towards its apex and increasingly darker yellowish-greens. In Figure 3 we show five slices at intervals of 100, 80, 60, 40, and 20 percent V. Maps with layer tinting and hillshading often use 256 shades of gray, allowing very subtle variations in shading.
Mapping Luminosity in HSV Space
The HSV color model is a distorted color space with respect to lightness (Brewer 1994) . Although large changes in lightness occur moving along the vertical axis of the HSV color cone, lightness also changes across each slice of constant V. We are able to quantify the luminosity of any point on a slice of the HSV model by transforming HSV values to CIELAB values. The Commission International de l'Êclairage (CIE) developed a color system that allows precise numerical specifications of colors. The CIE coordinates can be specified in a number of ways, but each has luminosity or lightness as one of its three axes (Robinson et al. 1995) . In CIELAB color space, L* is lightness, and a* and b* are chromaticity coordinates with which hue and chroma can be found. We transformed to the CIELAB color space to find quantitative variations in the actual lightness (L*) of colors throughout HSV color space. Details of the procedure used to convert from HSV to CIELAB coordinates are included in the Appendix. The general steps required were: Figure 4 shows the result of calculating and contouring L* for a radial grid of 1369 points (72 steps in hue, 19 steps in saturation, and a point at the center of the circle). The white center of the H, S slice is most luminous, with yellow being the most luminous fully saturated hue at approximately 96 percent luminosity. Blue is the least luminous fully saturated hue, dipping below 30 percent luminosity. The subtractive colors (cyan, magenta, and yellow) in HSV space form ridges (or noses) of relatively high luminosity, while additive colors (red, green, and blue) form nicks or valleys of relatively low luminosity. Changing hue and saturation so that successive colors follow a line perpendicular to these isoluminosity lines maximizes variations in luminosity.
We additionally mapped luminosity contours for the four other slices of the HSV cone shown in Figure 3 . Moving towards the apex of the color cone, patterns of contours remained constant. An individual contour can also be connected between levels to create a smooth isoluminoisty surface. Figure 5 shows the 60 percent luminosity contour on the three slices for which it is present. Decreases in luminosity are approximately proportional to changes in V. For example, moving from V = 100 percent to V= 80 percent, the luminosity contour of 90 percent on the top slice is underlain by the luminosity contour of approximately 72 percent (0.9 * 0.8 * 100 = 72 percent) on the next slice. This indicates that changes in luminosity with variations of H and S at V = 100 percent should give the same relative shading effect as V changes with hillshading.
Aspect-Variant Hue and Saturation for Luminosity Highlighting
We use changes in luminosity with H and S to create a weak shading effect from the northeast. This is not hillshading, and the technique does not involve any variation in V. However, aspect-variant highlighting can be used in conjunction with hillshading from another direction, in our case from the northwest. We also vary color saturation so that the least saturated colors face to the northwest to discriminate colors in every direction of aspect. Figure 6 shows five different color schemes used for layer tinting. We begin with an aspect-invariant green tint represented by the square symbol and labeled "a." Polylines around this point are labeled "b" through "e." These labels are used in subsequent figures and indicate the location in HSV space of the colors used to tint aspects of hemispheres and terrain. Each larger outline represents increased changes in luminosity and saturation using our technique. Each polyline contains eight points representing the aspect-variant colors. The eight classes each represent 45˚ of aspect. The aspect color to the northeast is always the most luminous and the aspect color to the southwest is the least. Connecting these points creates the dashed lines in H and S space which run roughly perpendicular to the isoluminosity lines, with the minor deviation based on aesthetic considerations. Colors with less saturation represent a northwest aspect and colors with more saturation represent a southeast aspect. The less saturated colors in the direction of hillshading complement shading. Although colors along this dashed line can be the same hue, they are different colors because they have different saturations. North, south, east, and west colors are selected intermediate to these four points along each of the polylines.
A hemisphere is used in Figure 7 to show the aspect-invariant and aspect-variant color schemes on a simple form with and without hillshading. Figure 7a applies the aspect-invariant H and S layer tint identified by the black square on Figure  6 and labeled "a" to a hemisphere to the left of the figure and hillshades this hemisphere to the right. Figures 7c-7e apply eight aspect-variant colors defined by similarly labled H and S coordinates represented by black dots in Figure 6 . Increasing the separation between less luminous green to the southwest and more luminous yellow to the northeast, the hemisphere is meant to appear illuminated by a softer-to-harsher yellow light. Figure 8 is a black-and-white hillshading of a 30-meter Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of a portion of Glacier National Park in northwest Montana. We used this area for its numerous changes in aspect, as well as its broad areas of more and less steep slopes. Color displays in Figure 9a -9e are labeled to correspond with color schemes labeled "a" through "e" in Figures 6 and 7. We also include three lakes in blue on the western edge of the map. Such features stand out clearly with this aspect color scheme but might be more difficult to identify with other aspect color schemes that select colors from around the color circle.
The left column of Figure 9 shows the DEM with layer tinting only. Because Figure 9a is aspect invariant, all terrain is assigned the same green color. With  Figures 9b-9e , changes become more pronounced between aspect directions with increased separation of color on the V = 100 percent slice of the HSV color cone. Moving from 9b to 9e, large areas of the northeast, southwest, northwest, and southeast aspect become more easily recognized by their more luminous (more yellow), less luminous, less saturated, and more saturated colors, respectively. Although the outcome could be described as a weak shading effect from the northeast, it does not provide any of the sharpness or detail that traditional hillshading renders.
The right column of Figure 9 shows these same color schemes, now varying V with hillshading from the northwest. The least saturated colors representing the northwest aspect will generally correspond to the areas of highest V from hillshading. The most saturated colors representing the southeast aspect will generally correspond to the areas of lowest V from hillshading. In this manner, we have attempted to complement variations in brightness from hillshading with variations in saturation from aspect variant layer tints. The most luminous colors to the northeast and the least luminous colors to the southwest generally correspond to areas of intermediate V from hillshading.
We noted several topographic details highlighted with aspect-variant luminosity that were not apparent on traditional hillshading. Most of these are valleys in areas of gentler slope oriented parallel to the direction of illumination. One good example can be seen in the northwestern fork and tributaries of the river valley whose river is flowing towards the central and eastern edge of the map.
Discussion
We recognize two cartographic traditions among professionals working with hillshading to make adjustments to the Lambertian assumption so as to create more detailed and aesthetically pleasing products. One is the practice of making local variations in the direction of illumination to capture subtle topographic details trending parallel to the illumination direction. Imhof (1982) stressed the importance of these adjustments of which he was a master. Brassel (1974) was the first to computer-automate local variations in illumination, and the Swiss Institute of Cartography continues to develop software applications to accomplish this task (Jenny and Räber 2002) .
A second tradition is the addition of a yellow tone to layer-tinted maps with hillshading. Imhof (1982) used a yellow layer in the construction, adding a soft light effect to his maps. The Swiss Institute of Cartography has included options for adding a yellow tone with current software (Jenny and Räber 2002) , and Patterson (2001) developed a procedure for creating this same effect on hillshaded images with Adobe Photoshop software.
Our methodology results in a somewhat similar appearance to maps rendered in these traditions. As with local variations in illumination direction, we attempt to highlight details that may not be visible with hillshading using one illumination direction. Also, our method results in a rendering with a yellowish tint.
There are also important differences. Making local variations to the direction of illumination may be easier with computer automation, but it is still a time-consuming practice. Also, it requires the eye of an experienced cartographer to know when local illumination variations will Figure 3 in perspective view. Only contours that are multiples of 10 percent luminosity are shown. The contour highlighted in yellow is the 60 percent luminosity contour shown for all levels at which it is present. An isoluminosity surface would connect these yellow lines with a smooth surface through the HSV color model. be effective and produce aesthetically pleasing results. Our method requires only the application of a color scheme in conjunction with regional hillshading.
Our yellow tint is unique in that it applies lightness to topography with an aspect 90˚ from the map direction of illumination. All of the tinting schemes referred to above would apply the yellow tint to the same aspect that was already made lightest in color with hillshading. Our method is not meant to mimic natural lighting but to lighten colors from two map directions to create a hillshaded layer tint that varies with aspect. In addition to the color scheme shown in Figure 6 , 7 and 9, there are numerous other possibilities. The method requires that luminosity increase to the northeast and saturation decrease to the northwest. We find using the luminosity ridges of the most luminous colors-yellow and cyan-work best. Also, not much variation in luminosity is necessary to create the effect. In Figure 6 , variations in luminosity range from 2 percent with color scheme "b" to 8 percent with color scheme "e."
We show three other color schemes at http: //www.acsm.net/cagis/cagisjr.html.
With these examples, we show only the aspect invariant and one aspect variant color scheme instead of the five incremental schemes shown for green in Figures 6, 7, and 9 . Each example has a maximum change in luminosity from 3 percent to 5 percent. The first of these uses orange colors, approaching the yellow luminosity high from the other side of the color circle Figure 6 . The location in HSV color space of four sets of colors used to create an aspect-variant layer tint. The highest luminosity colors are assigned to surfaces facing northeast, and the least saturated colors are assigned to surfaces facing northwest. Solid lines connect the eight colors used in each of the color schemes labeled "b" to "e" in the following figures. The central square dot labeled "a" is the aspect-invariant layer tint.
( Figure A-1 and A-2) . The result is a tan layer tint with brighter yellow aspect highlights that would be effective in layer tinting arid regions. The second uses blues, with more luminous colors moving towards cyan ( Figure A-3 and A-4) . The result is an icy blue tint with brighter cyan and darker purple aspect highlights that would be appropriate to layer tint of Arctic, Antarctic, or high mountainous topography. The third uses green, which approaches the cyan luminosity high from the other side of the color circle ( Figure A-5 and A-6 ). This results in a sea-foam scheme with brighter cyan highlights that would be effective layer tinting for sub-sea bathymetry.
Conclusions
We have devised a color strategy for layer tinting in Hue-Saturation-Value (HSV) color space that involves varying H and S with aspect so that the most luminous and least saturated colors will be assigned to surfaces facing northeast and northwest, respectively. As a result, we are able to apply an aspect-variant layer tint that highlights hillshaded maps, bringing out details of topography which is oriented parallel to the illumination direction. We do so in a manner that is unique from other methods used to augment hillshaded displays but with results that approximate the appearance of these classical and widely recognized styles. Figure 8 . a) Aspect-invariant layer tint with and without hillshading. Layer tinting uses hue and saturation corresponding to the square symbol labeled "a" in Figure 6 . b) to e) Aspect-variant layer tints with and without hillshading. Layer tints use hues and saturations corresponding to points on lines labeled "b" to "e" in Figure 6 . 
